
Kindergarten Friday Post           April 5, 2019  

	

What’s Happening In Kinder?  
 
4/9-4/13 Spring Break  
4/24 Aquarium Field Trip  
5/ 27-Memorial Day- no school  
5/20 Open House 5:30 to 6:30 
June 7th Last day of school  
 
 
  
  

Ms.Perez & Ms.Alison Highlights 
 
This week the students were busy being 
scientists, learning about and labeling the 
parts of a plant. Did you know the biggest 
seed in the world is the coconut?  And the 
smallest seed in the world belongs to the 
tropical orchid. We read, The Tiny Seed by Eric 
Carle and the students made their own Eric 
Carle inspired flowers. They came out 
beautifully! They also sequenced the story of 
The Tiny Seed with illustrations as we start 
identifying the beginning, middle and end of a 
story.  
 
In math, we've been continuing to learn about 
addition and have been subtracting the days 
left in the school year. Can you believe it...only 
39 more days of kindergarten!  They are 
making great progress in Dreambox every 
week.   
 
 There is no homework over the spring break; 
enjoy your time off!   

 

Ms.Hope & Ms.Mayes Highlights 
 
This week we wrapped up our farm unit. The 
kids did an amazing job with our expert farm 
animal group project. They also shared what 
they learned about farms by writing and 
illustrating a 5 page informational book!  
 
In math we played collect 20, which means 
we are now working on building numbers in 
the 20s! We also introduced number lines and 
worked on a story problem about chicks.  
 
We continued working on word families and 
did our first sentence detective activity.  
Students had to use their letter sounds to solve 
mystery words that built a sentence. They also 
had to use a rubric to check and make sure 
their sentence was written properly.  
 
In Art we did directed drawings of chickens, 
sheep and goats. Are class farm is looking 
great! 

 
No homework over Spring Break.  

 
Field Trip to the Aquarium of the Bay  

4/24 
This will be an all day field trip and we 

need plenty of chaperones!  
*Please let us know if you can drive or 

chaperone. * 
 
 
 

A great way to donate to the school… 
Ms. Perez and Ms. Hope's Pizza Party! If you weren't at the auction and would like 
your child to attend, bring $35 to Ms. Perez and they can join the party.  It is a fun 

evening of pizza, movies and playing, and you can go out to dinner!   
The pizza party is April 26th from 5-8. 

 


